ABSTRACT We measured the permeability ratios (Px/PNa) of 3 wild-type, 1 hybrid, 2 subunit-deficient, and 22 mutant nicotinic receptors expressed in Xen0pus oocytes for alkali metal and organic cations using shifts in the biionic reversal potential of the macroscopic current. Mutations at three positions (2', 6', 10') in M2 affected ion selectivity. Mutations at position 2' (t~Thr244, 13Gly255, ~/Thr253, 8Ser258) near the intracellular end of M2 changed the organic cation permeability ratios as much as twofold and reduced Pc~/PNa and PK/PNa by 16-18%. Mutations at positions 6' and 10' increased the glycine ethyl ester/Na + and glycine methyl ester/Na + permeability ratios. Two subunit alterations also affected selectivity: omission of the 8 subunit reduced PcJPsa by 16%, and substitution ofXenopus 8 for mouse 8 increased P~nidi~ium/PNa more than twofold and reduced Pcs/PN~ by 34% and PLi/PN~ by 20%. The wild-type mouse receptor displayed a surprising interaction with the primary ammonium cations; relative permeability peaked at a chain length equal to four carbons. Analysis of the organic permeability ratios for the wild-type mouse receptor shows that (a) the diameter of the narrowest part of the pore is 8.4 ,~; (b) the mouse receptor departs significantly from size selectivity for monovalent organic cations; and (c) lowering the temperature reduces Pguanidinium/ PNa by 38% and Pbutylanunonitun/PNa more than twofold. The results reinforce present views that positions -1' and 2' are the narrowest part of the pore and suggest that positions 6' and 10' align some permeant organic cations in the pore in an interaction similar to that with channel blocker, QX-222.
INTRODUCTION
Three lines of evidence suggest that the M2 transmembrane region lines the pore of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR). (a) The noncompetitive antagonists [3H]chlorpromazine and [aH]triphenylmethylphosphonium photolabel residues in M2 (Giraudat, Dennis, Heidmann, Chang, and Changeux, 1986; Hucho, Oberthiir, The nAChR is permeable to a wide variety of monovalent organic cations (Huang, Catterall, and Ehrenstein, 1978; Dwyer, Adams, and Hille, 1980) ; we expected that some of these ions would constitute useful probes for additional features of permeation. Moreover, there are no data on the effects of position 2' mutations on alkali metal permeability ratios. Therefore, we examined the effects of mutations and subunit alterations on the relative permeability of the mouse nAChR (al3,/8) to a variety of organic cations (besides Tris +) and to the alkali metals. Given the widespread use of the Xenopus expression system, we also felt that it was worthwhile to repeat the detailed characterization of monovalent organic selectivity performed previously on frog endplate receptors on al3~/8 to determine if there are (a) differences among the ion selectivities of the wild-type nAChRs and (b) differences between nAChRs expressed heterologously and in their native tissue. For the sake of simplicity, the wild-type mouse subunits are not subscripted in the text.
The results show that positions -1 ', 2', 6', and 10' in M2 affect ion selectivity. We continue to suggest that positions -I' and 2' form the narrowest part of the pore; we now suggest that positions 6' and 10' facilitate the passage of some organic cations through this narrow region by increasing the probability that the cations are in a favorable orientation for permeation. The results also show that (a) a133'~ is not strictly size selective for organic cations; (b) temperature affects the relative permeability of the mouse nAChR to some organic cations (guanidinium and butylammonium); and (c) other organic cations (amylammonium and n-propylammonium) block c~13~,~. Excluded-area analysis of 12 organic permeability ratios further suggests that the diameter of the narrowest region of al3"t~ is similar to the diameter of the narrowest region of the frog endplate receptor and the narrowest region of the wild-type Torpedo receptor (ctl3~/~)T.
METHODS
The methods used were similar to those of Cohen et al. (1992) . We injected oocytes with in vitro transcribed mRNA (2-19 ng per subunit) and incubated the oocytes for 2-10 d in a modified Barth's solution (96 mM NaCl, 2 mM KC1, 1.8 mM CaCl~, 1 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM Na pyruvate, and 5 mM HEPES at pH 7.4). Point mutations of tx13,/8 were made using standard techniques (Charnet et al., 1990) . The mutations are denoted in the text by subscripts of the mutated subunit. For example, ~s2'v represents a mutated ~ subunit where phenylalanine (F) replaced the original serine (S) at position 2'.
We studied the oocytes with a voltage-clamp circuit that used two KCI-fiUed microelectrodes and measured membrane voltage differentially with an extracellular 1 M KCI salt bridge as a voltage reference electrode. All data were obtained at ambient temperature (23-25°C) unless otherwise indicated. We generated macroscopic I-V relations by ramping the membrane potential over a total range of 60-120 mV during a 0.9-s interval. The current signal was passed through an 8-pole Bessel filter (corner frequency 100-250 Hz) and then digitized at 1 kHz. An MS-DOS computer, equipped with pCLAMP software (V5.5; Axon Systems, Inc., Foster City, CA), recorded the voltage-clamp currents. We averaged the currents from three sequential ramps digitally. The mean current with acetylcholine (ACh) was subtracted from the current without ACh to obtain the difference current, IACh. This procedure eliminated the background resistive and capacitive (CdV/dt) current. The biionic reversal potential (Vr) of this current was measured directly from the digitized difference current or by fitting a straight line to the region around Vr.
We calculated the permeability ratios (Px/PNa) for the cations from the shift in Vr (AVr) produced by substituting most or all of the external Na ÷ with a test cation (X +) using the following version of the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz voltage equation: where [Na+]r and [Na+]t are the concentrations of Na + in the reference and test solutions; [X +] is the concentration of cation X ÷ in the test solution; and R, T, and F have the usual meanings . The reference solution contained 98 mM NaCI, 1 mM MgC12, 2 mM NaOH, and 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). The test solution contained concentrations of the test cation and Cl-that were approximately equimolar to the NaCl in the reference solution, 1 mM MgCI2, and 5 mM buffer (HEPES, ACES, MES, or acetate depending on the pH required). If the test cation was available as a free base, then the test solution contained 0 mM Na ÷. Otherwise, a small amount of NaOH was added to adjust the test solution to the desired pH. The pH of the organic test solutions was 7.4 unless otherwise indicated. In some cases, pH was lowered to ensure that most organic molecules in solution were protonated. We omitted the concentration of Mg 2÷ in the test and reference solutions from the calculation of Px/PN~.
Previous data show that pH changes (6.3-7.4 ) and the addition of 1 mM Mg ~+ do not affect PTdJ PNa.
Tetramethylammonium (TMA +) is a weak cholinergic agonist (Adams, 1975a, b) and it produced a large increase in the background current of otl3~/5-injected oocytes (but not uninjected oocytes) in the absence of ACh. Therefore, we took the current blocked by adding 10 taM d-tubocurarine (d-TC) to the TMA ÷ solution as IAch and computed PTuA/PN~ from Vr for the d-TC-sensitive current.
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MOUSE
Aligned amino acid sequences of the mouse (LaPolla, Mixter-Mayne, and Davidson, 1985; Isenberg, Mudd, Shah, and Merlie, 1986; Yu, Lapolla, and Davidson, 1986; Gardner, 1990) , Torpedo (Noda, Takahashi, Tanabe, Toyosato, Furutani, Hirose, Asai, Inayama, Miyata, and Numa, 1982; Claudio, Ballivet, Patrick, and Heinemann, 1983; Noda, Takahashi, Tanabe, Toyosato, Kikyotani, Hirose, Asai, Takashima, Inayama, Miyata, and Numa, 1983) , and Xenopus M2 regions (Baldwin, Yoshihara, Blackmer, Kintner, and Burden, 1988) . Amino acids are given by the single letter code. The amino terminus of M2 was labeled position 1' (Charnet et al., 1990 ) and corresponds to c~Met243, 13Met254, 7Cys252, and I~Thr257 in terms of the total sequence numbers. Subunits are indicated at left and the position number in M2 is indicated above the sequence.
Previous data show that 75 O-M niflumic acid and 100 O-M atropine sulphate do not affect PT,I,/PNa (Cohen et al., 1992 We used the Tukey HSD test to detect significant differences between multisample means (Zar, 1984) . Statistical tests were performed with the SYSTAT V.4 software (Systat Inc., Evanston, IL). Dwyer et al. (1980) for the pH of the test solutions for frog receptors.
PTn,/PNa for al3"t5 was taken from Cohen et al. (1992) .
*No data. =From Table 3 of Dwyer et al. (1980) . 
Dimensions of the Organic Cations
As in previous studies of nAChR permeability (Huang et ai., 1978; Dwyer et al., 1980) , we abstracted the effective radius (Rx) of the organic cations from the dimensions (Dl, D2, and Ds) of the smallest rectangular box that could contain the space-filling model of the cation:
We assumed that all the amines except the quaternary amines (choline and TMA ÷) could form a single hydrogen bond with the amino acid residues in the channel; hydrogen bonding reduced the length of a single dimension by < 0.4 A. We measured the dimensions of only one particular conformation of the molecule and no effort was made to find the most compact conformation. Table I gives Rx for the 25 organic cations we tested. For the most part, our measurements were comparable to previous unpublished estimates used by Dwyer et al. (1980) that were generously supplied to us by Dr. David Adams (University of Miami, Miami, FL).
RESULTS
We measured the permeability ratios of 3 wild-type (al3~/8, otl3~c, (al3"/~)T), 1 mouse Xenopus hybrid (et[~/~x), 2 subunit-deficient (~/0, ~0), and 22 mutated receptors for a variety of organic and alkali metal cations. The results are summarized in Tables  I-III. Table I gives the data for the mouse wild-type, et13~/8; Tables II and III give the data for the other receptors tested except the results for Rb +, which did not warrant inclusion in a table but are described in the text. Previous measurements of permeability ratios for frog endplate receptors (taken from Dwyer et al., 1980) are also listed in Table I for comparison with a13~/~. The data for frog endplate receptors were obtained at a lower temperature (12°C) than the data for et [3,t~ (23-25°C) . The mutations were made at five positions in M2 thought to face the pore, positions -1', 2', 6', 10', and 14' (Giraudat et al., 1986; Oberthiir et al., 1986; Imoto et al., 1988; Leonard et al., 1988; Charnet et al., 1990; Oiki, Madison, and Montal, 1990; Revah et al., 1990; Konno et al., 1991; Villarroel et al., 1991) and at one position thought to face away from the pore (position 12'). The results show that mutations at positions 2', 6', and 10' and replacement of ~ with ~x (a13~/Sx) affected the permeability ratios for several organic cations. Only mutations at position 2', omission of the ~ subunit (~0), and substitution of ~x for ~ affected the alkali metal permeability ratios. Consistent with previous experiments using Tris + (Cohen et al., 1992) , we also found a difference between the relative permeability of al3~t~ and (0tl3~/~)T to diethylammonium.
Guanidinium, glycine methyl ester (GME+), and glycine ethyl ester (GEE +) were unusual among the organic cations tested because some mutations actually increased their relative permeabilities. Fig. 2 shows the structures of these cations.
Position 2' Mutations Affect the Permeability Ratios for Several Organic Cations in Addition to Tris +
Our previous results (Cohen et al., 1992) show that a variety of mutations at position 2' affect the relative permeability of ot13~/~ to Tris +. Consistent with these results, we found that three position 2' mutations (al3~/~S2'T, etl3~/Ss2,v, aT2'A[3C2'S~/a~'A~) which Measurements of PT~s/PNa taken from Cohen et al. (1992) . The arrows beside the permeability ratios in column 4 indicate whether the permeability ratios were significantly larger ( 1' ) or smaller ( ~ ) than the values for al3~tB. *P < 0.01 compared with al3~tb. :P < 0.05 compared with cx [33,8. reduce PTns/PYa by 28-69% (Cohen et al., 1992 ) also significantly (P < 0,05) altered the permeability ratios for several other organic cations (Table II) .
The cxl3",/BS2,T mutation reduced Pethanol ..... ium/PNa by 22%; however, it increased
Pguanidinium[PNa twofold (Tables I and II mV (n = 10). When 98 mM guanidinium and 2 mM Na + were substituted for 100 mM Na +, V~ shifted by +46 -8 mV for afl~/8 (n = 26) but Vr shifted by +62 + 9 mV for Ctf$'~Ssz,T (n = 16).
The al3~/Ss~,v mutation reduced the relative permeability of piperazinium nearly 
al3~/8 1.22 ± 0.06 (14) 1.16 -0.06 (17) 0.98 ± 0.02 (5) tXa~'Afl~tSs~'A 1.00 ± 0.10 (7)* 1.11 ± 0.12 (7) 0.98 ± 0.07 (7) a~,7'r~,v8
1.08 ± 0.08 (10) 1.00 ± 0.09 (10) 0.98 -+ 0.07 (10) a~'~f~,F ~ 1.09 ± 0.04 (4) 1.22 ± 0.07 (7) 1.11 -+ 0.08 (7) 0.96 ± 0.04 (7) OtSI0,A[~'tTI2,A~
1.24 ± 0.05 (7) 1.19 ± 0.11 (7) 1.00 ± 0.04 (7) 0t[~Fl4,Y~ twofold and the relative permeability of diethanolammonium by 29% as shown by Tables I and II and the following data. When 98 mM piperazinium was substituted for 100 mM Na ÷, Vr shifted by -29 -2 mV for al3"t8 (n = 5) but by -51 ---6 mV for (xJ3,/Ss2,F (n = 2). Complete replacement of Na ÷ with diethanolammonium shifted Vr for ~tl3~/8 by -28 -+-1 mV (n = 5), but shifted Vr for ctl3,/Ss2'F by -37 -+ 3 mV (n = 4). The comparable mutation at position 6' (¢(13~/Ss6'v) did not affect Pdiethanol ..... ium/PNa or Ppiperazinium/PNa (Table II) .
. Structural formulas of guanidinium and protonated glycine methyl (GME ÷) and ethyl ester (GEE+).
GLYCINE METHYL ESTER

GLYCINE ETHYL ESTER
The 0tT2,A~G2,S'~T2,A~ mutation reduced the relative permeability of N,N-dimethylethanolammonium (DMETA +) by 19% (Tables I and II) . Complete replacement of Na + with DMETA + shifted Vr for 0ti~',/8 by -26 -+ 2 mY (n = 9) but shifted Vr for 0taX'Ai3G2'S~/T2'A8 by -32 -3 mV (n = 9). Three position 2' mutations (tXT~,AI3~/8, et~3~/T2,VS, a~'AI3"tT~'AS) that produce small (25-31%) reductions in PTris/PNa and a single position 2' mutation that does not affect PT~iJPNa (Cohen et al., 1992 ) also did not measurably affect other organic permeability ratios. These results show that position 2' mutations affect the permeability ratios for several organic cations; however, "Iris + is a more sensitive indicator of changes at position 2' than are some of the smaller organic cations.
Position 6' and I0' Mutations Affect PCME/PNa and PGEE/PNa
Surprisingly, two double mutations at positions 6' (aS6'AI3~/Ss6'A) and 10' (OtSI0'AI3TI0'A~/8) that affect block by QX-222 (Leonard et al., 1988; Charnet et al., [ACh] = 2 mM for otf3"YSs~,T.
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THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 100 • 1992 1990) but not PTris/PNa (Cohen et al., 1992) increased the relative permeabilities of one or both of the large organic cations, GME + and GEE + (Tables I and II) . The structures ofGME + and GEE + are shown in Fig. 2 . The (XS6,A~'Y~S6, A double mutation increased the relative permeability to GEE + by 42%. Substituting 98 mM GEE + and 4 mM Na + for 100 mM Na + shifted Vr for cx[3~/~ by -13 + 3 mV (n --10) but shifted Vr for OLS6'AI~I~S6,A by only -5 -+ 4 mV (n = 8). The OtS10,A~VFI0,A~ double mutation increased the relative permeability of GME + by 43% and the relative permeability of GEE + nearly twofold. For instance, in the experiment of Fig. 4 , substituting 98 mM GEE + and 4 mM Na + for 100 mM Na + produced a negative shift in Vr for cxl3~/~ but a small positive shift in Vr for OtS10,A~T10,A~]~. On average, AVr for GEE + was + 1 -+ 8 mV for aSI0'AI3T10'A'/B (n = 6) but was -13 _+ 3 mV for a[3~/~ (n = 10). Substituting 98 mM GME + and 5 mM Na + for 100 mM Na + shifted V~ for al3~B by -10 -+ 2 mV (n = 10) but shifted Vr for aSl0,AI3TI0,A~/~ by -2 -+ 5 mV (n = 6). These results show that mutations at other positions in M2 besides -1' and 2' can affect organic permeability ratios.
Position 2' Mutations Affect Alkali Metal Permeability Ratios
Previous data show that mutations at position 2' affect the relative single-channel conductance of rat muscle nAChRs for alkali metals (Villarroel et al., 1991) and the single-channel conductance of Torpedo nAChRs in symmetrical KC1 . However, there are no data on the effects of position 2' mutations on alkali metal permeability ratios.
Of the 21 mutations listed in Table III , only two position 2' mutations 0XJ3~/T2'F~, CXT~' AJ3"y3S2' A) that reduce PTris/PNa by 31 and 69% (Cohen et al., 1992) shift in Vr for ~t13~/8 was +5 +_ 1 mV (n = 14). A comparable mutation to ~T2,A~S2, A at position 6' (aSt'AI3~/Sst'A) did not affect Pcs/PNa significantly (Table III) . The 0t[3~/~, F 8 mutant reduced PK/PNa by 16% and Pcs/PNa by a marginally significant 11% (P < 0.1), but it did not affect PtJ/PNa. These results suggest that position 2' presents a significant permeation barrier to alkali metal cations.
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PLi/PNa, PK/PNa , and Pcs/PNa for the mutations listed in Table III without significant effects on these permeability ratios were in the ranges 0.87-1.03, 1.00-1.24, and 1.08--1.33, respectively. Only three mutations (,x13~T2'sS, O~]3~/SS2'T, and ecl3~/vl4,sS) were tested with Rb + and none affected PRb/PNa, which ranged from 1.16 to 1.27 (n = 6-11). The addition of a negative charge to position 14' ('xI~/SFI4'E) or to position -1' (¢xl3~/Q-VES) had no effect on PLi/PNa, PK/PNa, or PcJPNa (Table III) . Previous data show that adding a negative charge at position -1' in the Torpedo receptor (¢Xl3~/Q-VE8)T does not affect relative single-channel conductance in symmetrical solutions of alkali metal cations .
Subunit Alterations That Reduce PrrJPNa Affect the Permeability Ratios for Other Organic and Metal Cations
We found previously that subunit deletions or substitutions can dramatically reduce the relative permeability of the wild-type mouse nAChR to Tris + (Cohen et al., 1992) . In this study we found that omission of 8 from the mRNA injection mixture (80) or substitution of 8x for 8 0x[3~Sx), which reduce PTris/PNa approximately sixfold (Cohen et al., 1992) , also affected the permeability ratios of other organic (Table II) and alkali metal cations (Table III) .
Substituting 8x for 8 had dramatic effects on ion selectivity. Of 24 receptors, ~[3~/8x displayed the least relative permeability to Cs + and it was the only receptor that displayed a PLi/PNa that was significantly different (P < 0.05) from cx[3~/8. Fig. 6 shows the effect of ot[3~/Sx on the shift in Vr produced by complete replacement of Na + with Cs ÷. For comparison, the data for ~x[3,t8 in Na + and Cs + from Fig. 4A are replotted in Fig. 6 A. Fig. 6 B shows an example of I-V relations for ~[3~/8x in Na + and Cs ÷. In contrast to cx~-~8, cxI3~,Sx displayed a more negative Vr in Cs ÷ than in Na +. The negative shift in Vr, after substituting Cs + for Na +, was more pronounced for cx[3~Sx than for cxJX'A[3~Ss2'A (see Fig. 4 ). On average, complete replacement of Na + with Cs + shifted Vr for ot~/8 by +5 -+ 1 mV (n = 14) but shifted Vr for cx[3"YSx by -7 -+ 4 mV (n = 14). Complete replacement of Na + with Li + shifted Vr for cx[3~/8 by -1 + 2 mV (n = 5) but shifted V~ for ~x13~/Sx by -6 + 3 mV (n = 8). Thus, substitution of Sx for 8 reduced PcJPNa by 37% and PLi/PNa by 17%. There were no effects on PK/PNa (Table  III) or PRb/PNa (n ----3). Substitution of 8x for 8 increased Pguanidinium/PNa more than twofold (Table II) . Mean AVr after substituting 98 mM guanidinium and 2 mM Na ÷ for 100 mM Na ÷ was +66 +-10 mV for ot13~/Sx (n = 5) but was +46 _+ 8 mV for otl3~/8 (n = 26). The effect of ~x[3,/Sx on Pg~anidinium/PNa was similar to the effect of aI3~/Ss~'T on Pg~anidinium/PNa (Table II) . This mutation mimics oc[3,/8x at position 2' (see Fig. 1 ).
Omission of 8 (8o) reduced Pcs/PNa by 16% (P < 0.01) but did not significantly affect PK/PNa or PLi/PNa (Table III) . The stoichiometry of the 80 receptor appears to be ~x:[3:~/= 2:1:2 (Sine and Claudio, 1991) ; therefore, 8o should mimic the ¢t~3~/SE-VQ mutation at position -1' (see Fig. 1 ). Previous data show that the (~[3"/SE-1Q)T mutation reduces PcdPNa [(Pc,/PK)/(PNa/PK)] for Torpedo receptors by 26% . Thus, the effects of 80 on PcJPNa are consistent with the effects of point mutations at position -I '. Subunit alterations that fail to affect PTnJPNa---omitting from the mRNA injection mixture (~/0) or substituting e (0t138e), or a 5 × concentration of ~ (otl38¢9) for ~/ (Cohen et al., 1992) --also failed to affect the permeability ratios of other ions (Tables II and III) . None of the mutations or subunit alterations affected PArg/PNa (Table II) or increased the alkali metal permeability ratios significantly (Table III) .
cr/3y8 Displays an Unusual Permeability Sequence for the Primary Ammonium Series
The permeability sequence of aft,/8 for the primary ammonium series of cations shows that alia/8 is not acting as a simple molecular sieve. Fig. 7A shows how increasing the length (l) of the hydrocarbon chain attached to NH~ affected the permeability ratios of ai3~/8 and of frog endplate receptors for a series of primary ammonium ions [NH~ and (CH3) (CH2)INH3] . In contrast to the previously measured frog permeability ratios (taken from Dwyer et al., 1980) , the a13"/8 permeability ratios did not decline monotonically with l. The al3~/8 permeability ratios declined ~ 35% between NH~-(l = 0) and methylammonium (1 = 1), increased more than twofold between n-propylammonium and n-butylammonium (l = 4), and declined precipitously between n-butylammonium and amylammonium (1 --5). We considered amylammonium impermeant because substituting 98 mM amylammonium for lO0 mM Na + abolished the response of ,~[3~/~ to 0.1-1 mM ACh. n-Butylammonium and NH~-have roughly equivalent minimal silhouettes but Pbutylammonium/PNa exceeded Pammo,ium/PNa, which suggests that the high relative permeability for n-butylammo- nium is not simply due to a favorable alignment of n-butylammonium with the pore axis. Unlike the permeability sequence for the primary ammonium series, the relative permeabilities of the methylammonium ((CHs)nNH~_n); Fig. 7 B) , ethylammonium 
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ethanolammonium (CHzOHCH2NH(C/H(2/+I))~-; Fig. 8 B) series of cations declined monotonically as the size of the cations increased. The only significant discrepancy between al3~B and the frog endplate receptor for these cations was that the permeability ratio declined less between NH~" and diethylammonium for a[3~/~ than for frog endplate receptors (Fig. 8 C) . Increasing the length (l) or number (n) of the organic substituents attached to NH~" increases molecular volume regardless of the particular conformation that the molecule adopts when permeating the channel. Therefore, these permeability sequences (Figs. 7, B-D and 8, A and B) , with the 388 THE JOURNAL OV GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 100 • 1992 possible exception of the ethylammonium series (Fig. 8 C) , are consistent with a simple excluded-area model of ion selectivity.
The afly8 Pore Narrows to a Diameter of 8.4 ft
We used the permeability ratios for the organic cations (methylammonium, ethanolammonium, alkylethanolammonium, and dialkylethanolammonium series) that were consistent qualitatively with excluded-area theory to estimate the diameter of the narrowest part of the atilt8 pore. In excluded-area theory, the permeability of an ion is proportional to the area of the narrowest region of pore left unoccupied by the ion as it passes through the pore . Px/PN~ is given by:
where Ro Rx, and RNa are the effective radii of the channel, cation X +, and Na +. A convenient transformation of this equation is to take the square root of Px/PNa,
Excluded-area theory correctly predicts the dependence of (Px/PNa) 1/2 on Rx for the 12 ammonium cations shown in Fig. 9 A and for most of the 25 organic cations (including Tris +) shown in Fig. 9 B. The exceptions are guanidinium, methylguanidinium, n-butylammonium, and amylammonium. The permeability ratios for guanidinium, methylammonium, and n-butylammonium were larger than expected and the permeability ratio for amylammonium was smaller than expected. We can obtain a and b in Eqs. la and lb from the slope and y intercept of the regression line in Fig.  9 , A and B; a = 2.1 -0.2/~-l (_+ standard error of estimate, SEE) and b = 0.50 + 0.06 for ~3,/5. Using previous data for the 12 cations shown in Fig. 9 A for the frog endplate receptor , we obtained a value of 2.2 + 0.1 ~-l for a and 0.56 -0.04 for b (using the estimates of Rx in Table I ). These values lead to a pore diameter (2a/b) of 8.4 /k for the narrowest portion of al3~/5 and 7.9 .~ for the narrowest portion of the frog endplate receptor. The pore diameter estimated previously for the frog endplate receptor by Dwyer et al. (1980) was 7.4 ~ very near our estimate using the measurements of Rx given in Table I . RNa = (a --1)/b was 2.1 for both et{3"y~ and frog endplate receptors, close to the value of 2.15 /~ for the hydrated radius of Na + in bulk water (Kielland, 1937) and consistent with the observation that limiting equivalent conductance of Na + in water is approximately equal to that of dimethylammonium (Robinson and Stokes, 1965) , which has an Rx of 2.3/k (Table I) .
Paiethyl~'~monium/PNa was more than twofold larger for (afl~/8)-r (Table II) than for a13~/8 (Table I) , while PTds/PNa was nearly twofold less for (~x[3~/8)-r than for et13,/8 (Cohen et al., 1992) . From the permeability ratios for diethylammonium and "Iris + alone, excluded-area analysis gave a diameter of 7.2/~ for the narrowest part of the (Fig. 7 B) , ethanolammonium (Fig. 7 D) , alkylethanolammonium (Fig. 8 A) , and dialkylethanolammonium ( Fig. 8 B) Table  I. (al3"yS)T channel and a diameter of 8.5 ,~ for the narrowest part of the oq3-y8 channel. The effective radius of Na + was 3.0 ~ for (al3~/8)T and 2.7 A for a~3,/8. The ~13~/8 pore diameter obtained from PTris/PNa and Pdiethylammonium/PNa was consistent with the 8.4-A diameter obtained from excluded-area analysis of the 12 organic permeability 390 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 100 • 1992 ratios in Fig. 9 A. Thus, excluded-area analysis using permeant organic cations gives pore diameters of 7.2-8.4 A_ for the wild-type nAChRs.
Temperature Affects Pb~t~ .... ium/ P Na and Pguanidinium/ P Na Table I shows that there are a number of significant differences between the organic permeability ratios measured at 23-25°C for a~/~ and the corresponding permeability ratios measured previously at 12°C for frog endplate receptors. Previous data suggest that the permeability ratios of nAChRs for alkali metals are independent of temperature from 2-27°C (Hoffmann and Dionne, 1983) . However, there are no data on the temperature dependence of the organic permeability ratios of nicotinic receptors. To determine whether temperature could account for some of the differences between the organic permeability ratios of 0L~/8 and frog endplate receptors, we measured the relative permeability of a[3~/~ at 13°C to the two organic cations, guanidinium and n-butylammonium, that displayed the greatest divergence in permeability ratios between a13,/~ and frog endplate receptors. Lowering the temperature from 23-25°C to 13°C reduced Pguanidinium/PNa by 38% and Pbutyhmmonium/PNa by 62%. Replacement of 100 mM Na ÷ with 98 mM guanidinium and 2 mM Na + shifted Vr by +46 + 8 mV (n = 26) at 23-25°C but by +34 -2 mV (n = 10) at 13°C. Thus, Pguanidinium/PNa was 6.4 -1.9 (n = 26) at 23-25°C (Table I ) and 4.00 -0.42 (n = 10) at 13°C. Complete replacement of Na + by n-butylammonium shifted Vr by +29 -+ 4 mV (n=5) at 23-25°C and by +4 -+ 1 mV (n=7) at 13°C.
Pbutylammonium/PNa was 3.11 -+ 0.50 (n = 5) at 23-25°C (Table I ) and 1.17 -+ 0.07 (n = 7) at 13°C. In contrast, Pguanidinium/PNa is 1.59 and Pbutyl .... niurn/PNa is 0.43 for frog endplate receptors at 12°C . Therefore, Pg~anidinium/PNa and Pbutylammonium/PNa for a[3~/~ at 13°C are higher than the corresponding permeability ratios for frog endplate receptors at 12°C.
Pguanidinium/PNa was somewhat variable at 23-25°C. Two factors contribute to the variability of Pguanidinium/PNa for ~/~ at 23-25°C (Table I ). The first factor is that the transformation of AVr into a permeability ratio (Px/PNa) increases the coefficient of variation if AVr > 0. The second factor is that the background conductance became more variable at depolarized potentials. However, only a background current that is systematically activated or inhibited by ACh in guanidinium and has a different relative permeability to guanidinium than the mouse nAChR would bias the mean value of AV~ for guanidinium. The experiments with d-TC discussed below show that there is no such current.
An Alternative Measurement Procedure Also Yields Large Pguanidinium/PNa and Pbutylammonium/ P Na
We performed an additional series of experiments to show that nicotinic receptors give rise to the surprisingly high values of Pguanidinium/PNa and Pbutylaramonium/PNa listed in Tables I and II 
Amylammonium and n-Propylammonium Block a[3y~
To determine how far amylammonium enters into the channel, we analyzed the block of 0t[~,/~ by 1 mM amylammonium (Fig. 10, A-C) . For comparison, we also examined block by the permeant primary ammonium, n-propylammonium, which blocks frog endplate channels (Adams, Nonner, Dwyer, and Hille, 1981). Both 1 mM amylammonium and 1 mM n-propylammonium blocked IACh in a voltage-dependent manner (Fig. 10A). Fig. 10B 
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THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 100 • 1992 where lb(V) is IAch at voltage V in the presence of the blocker. Block by amylammonium was more voltage dependent than block by n-propylammonium. These data suggest that amylammonium can enter the ctl3~/~ pore. The weaker voltage sensitivity and the relief of the n-propylammonium block at high negative potentials presumably occur because this cation is permeant and can leave its binding site toward either the inside or the outside face of the pore. Block by n-propylammonium was not analyzed further. The relief of the amylammonium block at very negative membrane potentials (less than -100 mV) suggests that amylammonium may be slightly permeant even though it cannot carry a detectable current through the channel. We used the Woodhull (1973) model to determine the location of the amylammonium binding site in the electric field of the channel. This formulation has proven useful for many open-channel blockers (Lester, 1992) ; based on such analysis it is reasonable to assume that (a) the channel is nonconducting when amylammonium occupies its binding site, (b) block by amylammonium is in rapid equilibrium during the voltage ramp used to generate the I-V relation, and (c) amylammonium binding follows conventional first-order kinetics. Then
where KD(V) is the dissociation constant for amylammonium binding to the channel as a function of voltage. Assuming an infinitely high inner permeation barrier for the blocking cation, the Woodhull (1973) model predicts that
KD(V ) = Ko(O)O fba~vmr
where fb (typically termed ~ but renamed here to avoid confusion with the ~ subunit) is the fraction of the electric field of the channel measured from the extracellular side that amylammonium must cross to reach its binding site. Fig. 10 B presents a nonlinear least-squares fit of the amylammonium data to the Woodhull model. Ko(O) was 1.9 ---0.8 mM andfb was 0.8 --+ 0.1 (n = 9). At -73 mV, KD(V) was 0.2 mM for amylammonium, which is more than an order of magnitude smaller than the apparent KD of frog endplate receptors for n-propylammonium at this voltage (Adams et al., 1981) . Previous data show thatfb for QX-222 is 0.78 for frog extrajunctional nAChRs (Neher and Steinbach, 1978) andfb for QX-222 falls between 0.65 and 0.8 for etl~V8 (Leonard et al., 1988; Charnet et al., 1990) . Thatfb is similar for amylammonium and QX-222 suggests that amylammonium binds to the same site in M2, position 6' and 10', where many channel blockers and local anesthetics bind (Lester, 1992) . A permeation barrier at position 2' could prevent some large organic cations from moving further into the channel.
DISCUSSION
Positions -1' and 2' Are the Narrowest Part of the al3y~ Pore
This paper agrees with most other recent structure-function studies in supporting the hypothesis that positions -1' and 2' in M2 are the narrowest part of the nAChR COHZN ET AL. Selectivity of the Mouse Nicotinic Acetytcholine Receptor 393 pore (reviewed by Lester, 1992) . In our view, the nAChR subunits have an a-helical secondary structure at this region, so that positions -1' and 2' are on the same side of an a-helix, approximately one turn apart. Changes in the amino acids at these positions affect single-channel conductance (Imoto et al., 1988 Konno et al., 1991; Villarroel et al., 1991; Cohen et al., 1992) and ion selectivity Cohen et al., 1992) . The concept of a single turn as the narrowest region is consistent with streaming potential measurements (Dani, 1989) . Moreover, mutations at other positions in M2 (6', 10', 12', and 14') do not affect PW, is/PNa (Cohen et al., 1992) or alkali metal permeability ratios and mutations at position -4' and 20' have smaller effects on single-channel conductance than do mutations at position -1' (Imoto et al., 1988) . The present results show, in addition, that changes in the amino acids at position 2' (ct~,/Sx, etl3~/Ss~,-r, al3~Ss2,F, a~Z'AflG2'S~/~'AS) affect the permeability ratios of et[3"y8 to five different organic cations besides Tris + and the permeability ratios of 0tl3~/8 for alkali metal cations (etl3Va-z,vS, 0t~'AI3~/Ss2'A).
This picture of the pore is consistent with the effects of 80 on PcJPNa. The stoichiometry of 8o appears to be ct:13:,/ = 2:1:2 (Sine and Claudio, 1991) , so that compared with etch8, 80 has (a) one less glutamate residue and one more glutamine at position -1' and (b) one more threonine and one less serine at position 2' (see Fig.   1 ). The corresponding mutation at position -1' in Torpedo (ct~/SE-rQ)'r but not the corresponding mutation at position 2' in mouse (a[3~/Ss~,a-) reduces Pc~/Pz . Thus, the reduction in Pc~/PNa in 8o could be the result of changes in the residues at position -1'. The large pore diameter of eta,t8 may explain why mutations and subunit alterations have relatively small effects on metal cation selectivity. Biionic reversal potentials are often used to measure the relative barrier heights of permeant ions (Hille, 1991) . Our data and previous work on the Torpedo nAChR show that changes in the residues at positions -1' and 2' alter the biionic reversal potentials for metal cations. Previous data Villarroel et al., 1991) show that mutations at these two positions affect the single-channel conductance ratios of the rat (Villarroel et al., 1991) and Torpedo nAChR for alkali metal cations. Thus, these positions may also be associated with an energy well for metal cations. How can changes at positions -1' and 2' affect both barrier height and well depth? According to a recent model of the nAChR (Levitt, 1991) , the boundaries of the narrowest region of the nAChR form the two major permeation barriers in the channel, and these barriers are separated by an energy well. Thus, if the residues at positions -1' and 2' demarcate the narrowest region of the nAChR, then mutations at these positions could affect both well depth and barrier height. If a well for metal cations exists here, the high flow rate of the nAChR (~ I07 ions/s) suggests that the well is not very deep.
Other Positions in M2 Affect Ion Selectivity
Serine or threonine to alanine mutations at positions 6' and 10' (etS6'A[3~'Sst'A, etSl0'Aflq'10'A~/8) increase PG~IE/PN~ and PGEE/PNa but do not affect Pwris/PNa (Cohen et al., 1992) . Evidently GME and GEE probe an aspect of permeation that Tris + does not. The effects of position 6' and 10' mutations on QX-222 blockade (Leonard et al., 1988; Charnet et al., 1990 ) suggest a possible explanation for the effects of 394 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 100. 1992 etS6'AI3~/SS6'A and CtSl0'Al~rl0'A~/~ on PC.E~/PN~ and PGME/PNa. Mutations that increase the hydrophobicity of position 10' increase the affinity of a13~/~ for Qx-222 (Charnet et al., 1990) , while mutations that increase the hydrophobicity of position 6' reduce the affinity of a13~/~ for QX-222 (Leonard et al., 1988) . We suggested previously that the aromatic ring of QX-222 binds to position 10' and the quaternary amine binds to position 6' (Charnet et al., 1990) because these positions could be separated by ~ 5.4 ,~ (the pitch of an a-helix) and lie approximately on the same face of the helix if the secondary structure of M2 is a-helical. Both GME + and GEE + have a hydrophobic moiety (methyl or ethyl) and a hydrophilic moiety (protonated amine) separated by three atoms (see Fig. 2 ), which is sufficient to span one turn of an a-helix depending on the exact conformation of the permeant molecule. A pore with appropriately placed hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues could increase the probability that the long axes of GME + and of GEE + are aligned parallel to the pore axis. If positions 6' and 10' are adjacent to the narrowest part of the pore, then such an alignment could reduce the energy required for these cations to pass through the narrowest part of the pore. The aSI0'AI3TI0'A~/~ double mutation would therefore increase PGME/PNa and PGEE/PN~ because it renders position 10' more hydrophobic. Position 6' would function as the hydrophilic site for GME + and GEE + (see Fig. 1 ). The CtS6' AI3"/~S6' A double mutation would increase PGEE/PNa by a similar mechanism, but now position 6' would interact more strongly with the aromatic moiety and position 2' with the charged moiety (see Fig. 1 ).
A comparison of the effects of subunit alterations and point mutations also suggests that positions in M2 besides -1' and 2' may influence ion selectivity. For example, substituting ~x for ~ mimics the et[3~/~s2,x mutation at position 2'. However, al3~/~x, but not ctl3~sz,w, reduces Pcs/PNa and PLi/PNa significantly. Another example is that the difference between Pwris/PNa for (ctl3~/~)r and a13"y8 is not the result of changes in the amino acids at positions -1' and 2' (Cohen et al., 1992) . Both ~x and ~T have a neutral glutamine residue at position 20' instead of the positively charged lysine present at the corresponding position in ~ (Fig. 1) . Previous data show that increasing the positive charge at position 20' (aE20'K[3'~/~)T increases the Cs+/K + single-channel conductance ratio of the Torpedo nAChR . These data suggest that the charged residues at position 20' may also affect relative permeability. However, there is no direct evidence that mutations at position 20' affect permeability ratios, and an alternative explanation for discrepancies between the subunit substitutions and point mutations is that subunit substitutions result in conformation changes that are not mimicked by point mutations.
Selectivity of Wild-Type Receptors Varies across Species
At first glance, the ion selectivity of a~',/~ for monovalent metal and organic cations resembles the selectivity of other muscle-type nAChRs expressed in native tissue (Huang et al., 1978; Watanabe and Narahashi, 1979; Adams, Dwyer, and Hille, 1980; Dwyer et al., 1980) and in oocytes . The otl3,/~ receptor is only weakly selective for alkali metal cations ([Px/PN~ --1 I < 0.3) and it is permeable to a wide variety of organic cations. As reported previously , we found that (al3",/~)T is also relatively nonselective for the alkali metal cations. From a subset of the organic permeability ratios that are consistent with excluded-area theory, we estimate that the diameter of the narrowest part of the tx13~/8 channel is 8.4/~,, similar to the diameter we estimate for the narrowest part of the frog endplate channel (7.9 ~) using the same subset of organic cations and previous relative permeability measurements . While it is true that most of the al3~/8 organic permeability ratios are larger than the corresponding frog permeability ratios , differences in temperature between the present et13~/8 experiments and the frog endplate experiments may account for some of these differences.
Nonetheless, differences between the permeability ratios for guanidinium, n-butylammonium, methylguanidinium, Tris +, and diethylammonium suggest that there are structural differences among muscle nAChRs from different species. The guanidinium/Na + and n-butylammonium/Na + permeability ratios are 2.5-and 2.8-fold larger for 0tl3~/8 at 13°C than for frog endplate receptors at 12°C . The guanidinium/Cs + permeability ratio for nAChRs in chick myotubes is 1.6 at 1 I°C (Dwyer, 1986) . Assuming that PcJPNa for chick myotube nAChRs at 1 I°C equals that for frog endplate receptors at 12°C (PcdPya = 1.4; Adams et al., 1980) , then the guanidinium/Na + permeability ratio for chick myotube nAChRs would be 1.1 at 1 I°C, ~ fourfold less than Pguanicfinium/PNa for a~/8. Another clear example of the variation in nAChR selectivity across species is the difference between Pdiethylamrnonium/ PNa and PTridPNa for ct[3~/8 and for (0t13~/8)T. Pdiethylammonium/PNa is more than twofold greater for (ot13~gS}r than for et13~/8 at 23-25°C. In contrast, PTris/PNa for (0t13~/8)T is nearly twofold less than PTI~dPNa for a13V8 at 23-25°C (Cohen et al., 1992) .
Excluded-Area Theory Cannot Account for Some Permeability Ratios
Excluded-area theory explains the overall correlation between cation size and relative permeability, but some of our data are not consistent with this theory, n-Butylammonium, guanidinium, and methylguanidinium have minimal silhouettes that approach NH~-, but their permeability ratios exceed Pammonium/PNa. Even after allowing for the possibility that these cations might be aligned in the a13~/8 pore so that they present a minimal cross-section when they reach the narrowest part of the pore, it is difficult to reconcile their relative permeabilities with an excluded-area model of selectivity. This statement also holds true for more sophisticated excluded-area models that postulate an additional drag factor on permeating ions or a noncircular cross-section for the pore.
The frog endplate receptor is also not perfectly sieve-like . For example, the permeability ratios of the unsaturated organic cations are larger than expected from the excluded-area effect and the permeability ratios for large organic cations are smaller than expected . However, the anomalies are not as pronounced for frog endplate receptors as for a13~/8.
Temperature Affects Relative Permeability
The Ql0 for the increase in the relative permeability of n-butylammonium over the range 13-25°C is 2.6. The Q10 for the single-channel conductance of al3~/8 over the same range is 1.5 in symmetrical KCI (Cohen et al., 1992) and the Ql0 for aqueous diffusion is typically 1.3 (Hille, 1991) . The similarity between (a) the effective radius of Na + in the ~t13"y8 pore and in water, and (b) the sequence of the relative permeabilities of otfl~/8 for the alkali metals and their mobilities in water suggests that 396 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME I00 • 1992 movement of Na + through the ~tfl~/8 resembles diffusion through water. If the Ql0 of the major permeation barrier for Na ÷ resembles the Q10 of aqueous diffusion or the Q10 of the single-channel conductance of 0t~,/8 in symmetrical K +, then the Q10 of the absolute permeability for n-butylammonium is 3.4-3.9.
Our data show that Pbutylammonium/PNa > 1 and Pbutylammonium/PNa increases with temperature. One interpretation of these data involves the entropy associated with ion permeation. The rate-limiting step of a reaction depends exponentially on the enthalpy of activation (AH*) (see, for instance, Morris, 1974) . According to Eyring models of ion permeation, the X+/Na + permeability ratio represents the ratio of rate constants for cation X + and Na + to cross the major rate-limiting energy barrier in the channel (Hille, 1975) . The free energy of a permeation barrier (AG t) is related to AH* and the entropy of activation (AS ~) as follows:
AG ~ = AH¢ -TAS~
Our data deal only with the ratios PxlPNa; therefore, we must write A(AG~) = A(~d-/~) -TA(AS t) where A(AG:) refers to the difference between the height of the free energy barrier for cation X + and for Na + [AG~(X)-AG~(Na)]. Assuming that atilt8 has a single main permeation barrier for n-butylammonium and Na +, Pbutylammonium/PNa > 1 implies that A(AG *) < 0 and the positive temperature dependence of Pbutylamraonium/PYa implies that A(AH~) > 0. Therefore, TA(AS*) must be > A(AH t) and A(AS~) must be > 0. According to this analysis, the positive entropy term [ASt(X)-AS+~(Na)] is primarily responsible for the greater relative permeability of n-butylammonium than Na +. The positive enthalpy term [AH~(X) -AHt(Na)] is responsible for the temperature dependence of Pbutylammonium/PNa. Our analysis (see Appendix) suggests that A(AS *) for n-butylammonium and Na + is ~ 0.05 entropy units. Enzyme-substrate binding in solution can result in an increase in entropy through the loss of intramolecular hydrogen bonds (i.e., between the enzyme and water or between the substrate and water [Fersht, 1985] ) and could provide a possible explanation for the difference in entropy between Na + and n-butylammonium permeation through the channel. If n-butylammonium hydrogen bonds to the residues at the major permeation barrier in the pore (positions -1' and 2'), then the loss of intramolecular hydrogen bonds could account for the favorable relative entropy term in n-butylammonium permeation and the anomalously large permeability ratios for this cation, for guanidinium, and for methylguanidinium.
Conclusions
Our results disclose new features of permeation governed by the M2 domains of ct[3",/8 and other muscle-type nAChRs. In addition to effects at positions -1' and 2', we found that positions 6' and 10' affect the permeability ratios for some organic cations. We interpret our results in the context of (a) previous data indicating that positions -1' and 2' are the narrowest part of the nAChR pore, and (b) models suggesting that the boundaries of the narrowest region present the main permeation barriers in the channel; we suggest that positions 6' and 10' align some permeant organic cations axially in the pore analogous to the manner in which they bind local anesthetics.
APPENDIX
According to Eyring models of ion permeation, Px/PN~ represents the ratio of the rate constants for cation X + and for Na + to cross the major rate-limiting energy barrier in the channel (Hille, 1975 
T~ -Tt
where R --1.987 cal K-~ mol -I. From the Px/PNa of afl~/~ for guanidinium and n-butylammonium at 13°C (286°K) and 23-25°C (297°K), we get an AEa of 7.2 kcal/mol for guanidinium and an AEa of 14.9 kcal/mol n-butylammonium. The term A(AH:) represents the difference [AH*(X) -AH*(Na)] between the enthalpy of the major free energy barrier for cation X + and Na + to permeate the channel. Assuming AH:/AT = 0 (negligible heat capacity) and using the approximation Ea = AH: + RT (Morris, 1974) , we get a A(AH:) of +6.6 kcal/mol for guanidinium and a A(AH*) of + 14.3 kcal/mol for n-butylammonium at 23-25°C.
The free energy of a permeation barrier (AG:) is related to AH: as follows:
AG t = AH~ -TAS:
where AS~ is the difference between the entropy of the ground state and the entropy of the transition state. Assuming a single major permeation barrier for al8~/8, the difference between the height of the free energy barrier for cation X + and for Na + [A(AG:)] is related to Px/PNa(T) by the following equation:
Px A(AG*) = --2.303 RT log ~Na (T)
Using the mean values of Px/Pya for guanidinium (Px/PNa ----6.4 --+ 1.9) and for n-butylammonium (Px/PN~= 3.11--0.50) at 23-25°C (see Table I ), A(AG~) was --1.1 kcal/mol for guanidinium and -0.7 kcal/mol for n-butylammonium. From the two above equations, the difference between the entropy of the free energy barrier for cation X + and for Na + A(ASt) is:
A(AH~) -A(AG~) A(AS:) = T
Thus, A(AS~)was 0.03 kcal'mol-~K -1 for guanidinium and 0.05 kcal'mol-~K -1 for n-butylammonium. According to this analysis, the positive entropy term A(AS:) gives guanidinium and n-butylammonium a greater relative permeability than Na +. The positive relative enthalpy term A(AHt) gives Px/PN~ its temperature dependence.
